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It grows out of crumbling legends,
from slow wisdom, quick courage...

From flowing water, streaming moisture
neither life, nor escape for him —
it is sprinkled in living blood,
but only from the wound — from the heart of the poet.
The pain and alarm of red color
for ever united with the ringing sound of foliage.
His spring shoot — a youthful prophet.
Our ancient language — his inner heart.
And each branch seething, as a vein,
under the mighty strain of impetuous lines.
Words — the weight of his life-giving branches —
they throw fruits at his feet,
better still — ripe fruits, by God blessed,
but how many unripe and bitter in taste!

There is a saying: for some distant sin,
from the almighty bows,
arrows flew, and touching the burning heart,
they would turn into a tree, soaring up,

towards celestial endless pride...
But to God — the godly; and the earthly — to the earth!
And the tree of the poetry I see
is an arrow, only not from the lifeless cold
— from the bow of all times, from the epochal quiver.

But for the shoot to break through the soil
doesn't the heart have to be touched
by the sharp edge of agony!
That your poem may rise
from the ashes of those who died for the just cause...

Translated by Olga Ionova

LETTERS
I opened your letters
And I gave them up to the air,
That they might become spring clouds.
That letters of memories
Might weep over the hills,
That they might weep springs and rivers.
That the letters might weep over us.

Last night I told a story
Of you to the wild wind.
In memory of you I recited from memory
A verse to the streams,
That the water might bear it away
And tell it to the rivers,
That the wind might bear it away
And sing it to the plains.

Last night under the rain
I walked road by road in my thoughts.
Your tresses strand by strand,
In my thoughts I walked, braiding strands.
The kisses that had not been planted on your lips
— Along, all along the road,
Along the edge, the edge of the stream —
I walked, planting them in the ground.
So that, ever following in my footsteps

— Along, all along the road,
On the edge, the edge of the stream —
Kisses might grow like daisies,
Kisses might grow like wild mint.

Last night it rained and rained.
The water was too much for the river to hold.
Last night my loneliness
Was too much for me alone to hold . . .

Last night the April rain
Washed the footprints from the ground.
The wound in my heart grew worse,
Because it washed away the imprint of your foot.
Last night I wandered the streets in vain,
Like a hunter who has lost the trail I searched . . .

Last night the world was all water,
The sky was refreshed,
The ground was refreshed.
But I, with your name on my lips,
All alone like the parched land
I burned up under the rain.

Translated by Judith M. Wilk

THE HORSE
Upon the memories of youth or rather,
Forth from the land where I lost my father,
A horse was galloping away,
And yet is still upon its way.
A horse I see but in my dreams no more.

Its shins, forehead and neck are pearly white,
The legs and back are long and slender,
Its belly pulled up slim and tight,
And eyes are glowing bright like ember.

A waterfall of mane cascading down the neck,
Cascade of tail descending from the back.
As pulse in veins of rocky road, I hear the tone,
I feel the force of pounding hooves upon the dust and stone.

Its spick and span from head to hooves,
With mired herd it doesn’t graze,
This angel horse's groom is seraph, who’s
Curries it through the nights till morning rays.

My father never shackled this horse, oh nay,
He never tethered its legs or fettered its way.
As child I heard, and now, from faraway,
My ears echoing this distant horse’s neigh.

As child I heard, and forty years away,
I hear still, this horse’s dear bray.
From distant hills it reaches me at times,
And then again, from father's home it rimes.

Blest be the childhood memories of past,
Your fables in my heart will last.
The young man that I lost I yearn,
Hoary may be.., but to return.

Translated by Romiz Sobir

MOTHERLY HOME
Hung on a branch of mother’s mulberry,
I see a bag of yogurt, or the moon up high.
Hung on a branch of mother’s mulberry,
I see the moon, or bag of yogurt in the sky.

At night along the eaves of mother's hut,
From moon a golden water seeps away.
From bag of moon and bag of yogurt,
As purest gold drips down the whey...

Awoken from the lasting dream,
Into my childhood body far away.
Under a hail of ripen mulberry in dim,
I see a handful of the orphans sleeping lay.

A handful of the orphans to the heart,
Embraced a mother lies at rest.
Her kids adream embracing mother's heart,
Laid their heads upon her chest.
On mother’s chest my head I lay,
And bit by bit the sound of dripping whey,
Into a slumber lullies me away.

Down from above, the mulberries still fall,

Onto the bed like lazy hail in days of early fall.
If unawares you will gape at night,
May in your mouth a mulberry alight.

When the dawn reaches to cauldron of heavens,
And as my mother scrubs its soot with sand.
When the dawn reaches to the cow in heavens,
And as my mother milks it with her hands.
In dream I hear a melody of heaven, and anon,
Wake to splish-splash of mother’s milking at the dawn...

Awoken from the lasting dream,
Into my childhood body far away.
Under a hail of ripen mulberry in dim,
I see a handful of the orphans sleeping lay.
A handful of the orphans in the arms of one another,
A sister holding sister, brother holding brother.

When I depart this midst away,
I see no handful of the orphans sleeping lay.
I see no sister, and I see no brother,
No hands embracing one another.

No branch of ripen mulberry I see,
Nay.., not a single mulberry in fist.
When I depart this midst, I see just me,
And clenching fist of mulberry on wrist.

Out of my childhood body to the world,
Each time I wake as morning bird.
As morning bird I pound my chest,
As morning bird I bawl,
As morning bird I call,
coo-coo:

Coo-coo, where are my little sisters, coo?!
A hundred years long the old hut wasn’t swept,
Coo-coo, where are my little brothers, coo?!
A hundred years long the old hut wasn’t kept,
Coo-coo, where my widow mother is, coo, coo?!
A hundred years long, her kitchen was not tended,
Her ancient cauldron and the axe not sanded.

When I depart this midst away,
I hear no lulling of the dripping whey,
No splish and splash of milking at the break of day,
Only the walls of mud, and shadows’ play,
Only the walls of heart, and shadows’ play,
A bag of moon hung on a branch of mulberry, away
From bag of chest is dripping bitter whey.

Translated by Romiz Sobir

